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 by jerryonlife   

Caroli Health Club 

"TLC for Loved Ones"

Located in The Westin, the luxurious Caroli Health Club is the perfect

place to pamper yourself and your loved ones by indulging in some tender

loving care. This health club offers a range of services, right from fitness,

which includes personal trainers, to pilates and more, for a truly

personalized experience, along with a spa which provides one with

complete relaxation. The Aqua Club is an impressive place, and has

activities designed for the entire family. The place is ideal for throwing

parties as well, be it birthdays or bachelorettes.

 +34 96 186 6280  www.carolihealthclub.es/  valencia@carolihealthclub.

es

 Carrer d'Amadeu de Savoia

16, The Westin, Valencia

 by Lindsey Gira   

Sala Matisse 

"All the Color of Matisse"

This charming nightclub/bar/music venue is delightfully inspired by the

famous painter, Henri Matisse. From the colorful walls to the surprising

little details you will find thoughout the establishment, an evening here

truly feels like a walk through a modern art book. The stage is tiny, but

always busy. Numerous live music acts come to perfrom here in this stage

from all over Spain and all over Europe and beyond. Resident DJs

maintain a good mix of music, but tend to prefer crowd pleasing pop and

dance hits. Aside from music, there are also frequent art exhibitions held

here, most artist displayed are from Valencia and the vicinities.

 +34 96 3 55 54 44  salamatisse.com/  info@salamatisse.com  Calle Ramon de Campoamor

60, Valencia

 by estrelas e limóns   

L'Albufera 

"Beautiful Spot South of Valencia"

L'Albufera natural park is located 12km south of the city. It is a beautiful

spot where there are periodically a large number of migratory birds to be

seen. It is a salt-water lake with a 6km diameter at its widest. It is

separated from the Mediterranean by the Dehesa, a strip of land covered

in pine-trees and with warm water beaches. The experts recommend a

boat trip during sunset when the fading light gives the landscape some

spectacular colours and hues. Around the lake there are some small

fishing villages such as El Palmar, a picturesque place well-known for the

quality of its restaurants. It's also a good place from which to visit the lake

by boat. Buses leave from the central bus station in Valencia (Menéndez

Pidal Avenue).

 +34 96 352 4908 (Tourist Information)  www.visitvalencia.com/en/what-to-

see-valencia/albufera-natural-park

 Off Autovía V-31, Valencia
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 by Marler   

Bounty Valencia 

"Oldest Disco In Town"

This is the oldest disco in Valencia, and they play all types of music, from

the 60s to contemporary tunes, pop and electronic, something spanning

the various decades it's been open. During the week it is a relaxed and

calm place, attracting couples mostly, but at the weekend, it fills up with a

very varied clientele. They also organize wedding celebrations and other

social events, but you have to book well in advance. The cover charge

includes one drink.

 +34 963 91 7194  Calle del Músico José Iturbi 3, Valencia
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